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Print out these conditions and take the completed form with you.

Cello rental conditions and rent buy conditions
Scarlett Arts, Scarlett Arts Music in Amsterdam.
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Rental conditions and hire purchase conditions by Scarlett 

Arts, Scarlett Arts Music in Amsterdam. 
 

§ All rented instruments are handed over to the hirer in proper condition, 
without (severe) damage. Light cosmetic damage is normal with rental 
instruments. The hirer inspects the instrument when collecting it and 
endorses this by signing the hire contract. 

 

• All hired instruments are provided with a bow and a cover to lend.  The 
hirer chooses a cello and rents the larger sizes for 2% of the cello 
purchase (day)value. The rental cello options start at € 1650,00 and it 
is rented for € 33,00 per month, i.e. 2% of the cello price. The hirer can 
also choose a better instrument up to € 5.000,00, the rent is then also 
2% of the cello and one receives a bow and case to lend to complete the 
set.  

§ The rental instrument remains the property of Scarlett Arts. If you 
eventually buy a cello from me, I will deduct the first 12 months of paid 
rent. 

• The rental instrument remains the property of Scarlett Arts. If you 
eventually buy a cello from me, I will deduct the first 12 months of paid 
rent. The moment you decide to buy a rented cello, the day price will be 
used. This is because of the inflation.  

§ When renting instruments to people outside of my teaching practice, a 
deposit of four months’ rent will be paid, either by PIN, Betaalverzoek 
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or in cash. This deposit covers any shortages in rent, compensation for 
minor damages such as violin builders work, the time the administration 
and I may have to spend in reminding the tenant of outstanding 
payments, any incorrect personal details, the use of the internet to find 
out about your personal details. All the costs of calling in a debt collector 
if any, will also be reimbursed from the deposit and further recovered 
from the tenant. 
 

§ A hire purchase arrangement offers the possibility of paying the 
purchase price of a cello and bow and cover in up to 24 instalments. 
Thus after 24 months of full payment the instrument and its accessories 
will be your property. Als there will be asked for a 4-month deposit. In 
fact, the deposit will be diminished from the buying sum in the last four 
months. At that moment when the cello has been paid 100% the cello is 
from the client. If a customer decides to start a rental purchase 
agreement after first renting the cello, the new contract will be based on 
the cello day price. 

• Payment of the rent and hire purchase amount is done by the tenant 
using an automatic payment system set by the tenant. The rent 
payment needs to be scheduled at the date of the month the cello was 
picked up. The hire and hire purchase contract are personal and cannot 
be transferred. If the instrument is damaged or if adjustments are 
needed, the tenant should inform Scarlett Arts so that she can decide 
which violin maker will repair or adjust it. Costs made by the tenant 
without consultation are for the tenant’s account.  

 
§ The tenant is responsible for insuring the instrument. This is his or her 

choice in case of loss, theft or damage which turns out to be irreparable, 
the full amount will be charged to the renter. Parts that need to be 
replaced due to misuse will also be charged. If the tenant chooses not to 
take out insurance, the risk of not being reimbursed is deliberately taken 
on. 
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§ The hire contract is renewed automatically every month (every three 
months for non-apprentices) unless the hirer cancels the hire of the 
instrument. The tenant terminates the tenancy by returning the rented 
instrument. This is done by appointment. When returning the 
instrument, it will be checked for any damage such as scratches and 
missing wood points/parts. The owner reserves the right to make an 
estimate of any costs to repair an instrument and to deduct this amount 
from the deposit paid. 

 
§ If the renter changes their phone number, email and/or home address, 

they are expected to inform Scarlett Arts by email. If contact between 
the owner and renter by email or telephone is not achieved and written 
correspondence must be done to get in touch with the renter, 
administrative time will be charged. For this, a one-off amount of 
100,00 euro extra which will be deducted from the deposit. If no deposit 
is paid, an invoice will be sent for the costs incurred. 

 
§ The renter confirms by signature that he or she has read and understood 

every- thing and agrees with all points. The landlord, Scarlett Arts, 
reserves the right to demand the return of the instrument without giving 
any reason. 

§ If the rent is not paid and no Tikkies/Betaalverzoeken are accepted to 
pay the overdue rent, a debt collector will be activated. All costs are for 
the renter. Any costs incurred will be charged to the tenant. If a cello 
with rent arrears is returned to me, it is customary that the outstanding 
rent is paid at the latest at that time in cash.  

 
§ If you rent a cello from me, you automatically agree to these terms. 

 
Version December 2022 



On was agreed between Contractor 1:

Name

Street

Zipcode-Residence

and Contractor 2, represented by: SCARLETT ARTS MUZIEK
Scarlett Arts
Haparandaweg 788-A
1013 BD Amsterdam    +31 (0)6 18 18 90 05

Contractor 1 pays Contractor 2 a monthly amount for this:

Scarlett Arts Muziek | Haparandaweg 788-A | 1013 BD Amsterdam
Telefoon: 06 • 18 18 90 05 | E-mail: info@celloverhuur.nl | Internet: www.celloverhuur.nl

Rabobank.: NL52 RABO 0121612481 BIC RABONL2U
BTW NL001764653B06 | KvK 34301052

Instrument to be rented (value)

Description instrument

How to start renting as soon as possible??
As a tenant, you choose which cello set you want to rent. A set consists of a cello, bow 
and cover. Rental cello’s start at 1650,00 euro: there are many different priced options 
higher then that amount. Even an old cello can be rented for 2% of the purchase price. I 
have to check whether  the chosen category if available.

For cellists outside my teaching practice: the cello is rented every three months. Therefor
as a tenant, set up an automatic withdrawal yourself. The rental starts on the day you 
pick up the cello, so not necessarily at the start of the month. The IBAN bank account 
number is NL52 RABO 0121 6124 81 on behalf of Scarlett Arts Music, Velp.

You can rent a cello or start a “huurkoop regeling”, a rent/purchase agreement. The 
purchase price of a “huurkoop regeling” is divided by 24 and you pay the cello in 24 equal 
installments. The cello becomes your property after 24 months incl. VAT. 

incl. VAT.

Hire purchase agreement

Contract Cello rental / Hire purchase Scarlett Arts Muziek

To be completed by Scarlett Arts Music:

Paraf

Phone

Email address



Date of signing by client:

Date of signing by Scarlett Arts:

Signature client:

Signature 
Scarlett Arts Muziek:

Remarks:

By signing this contract you agree with the rental conditions.
The rental conditions are on the website: www.celloverkoop.nl/huurkoop.

Continued page 3

Scarlett Arts Muziek | Haparandaweg 788-A | 1013 BD Amsterdam
Telefoon: 06 • 18 18 90 05 | E-mail: info@celloverkoop.nl | Internet: www.celloverkoop.nl

Rabobank.: NL52 RABO 0121612481 BIC RABONL2U
BTW NL001764653B06 | KvK 34301052
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